NAMBOUR COMMUNITY CENTRE
ANNUAL REPORT
2018-2019

Nambour Community Centre Inc acknowledges the
Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples as the first inhabitants of the nation and
the traditional custodians of the lands where we
live, learn and work.
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Our Mission

Our Vision

To co-create a better community by

To stand beside people as

working with people in ways that

we all work and learn

promote and embed equity,

towards a better community.

opportunity and mutual respect.

Our Values
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Strategic Priorities

01

Commit to best
practice,

02

Intentionally embed
rigorous and valid

governance, to

evaluation into all

streamline the roles

programs and

and processes, to

practices.

strengthen the
centre's core
capabilities.

03

Strengthen social
justice leadership,
practice and
recognition.

04

Proactively utilise or
exploit NCC's strong
social justice
leadership, with the
support of data and
evidence, to support

05

community change.
Given NCC's strong social
justice leadership (with the
support of evaluation and
data); be an incubator for
change. Collaborate with
key community stakeholders
to drive positive and
sustainable community
change and action.
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Partnerships

Funding
Nambour Community Centre would like to thank our major funding partners: Qld
Department of Communities, Disability Services and Seniors; Qld Department of Child
Safety, Youth and Women; Qld Department of Local Government, Racing and
Multicultural Affairs; Australian Government Department of Social Services; Australian
Government Department of Home Affairs; Sunshine Coast Council; University of the
Sunshine Coast.

Services
We would like to acknowledge the services that co-locate at our centre and provide
essential support to our community: COSY (youth service) -Community Solutions;
Kyabra KEIHS & FDV outreach service; SCOPE Centrecare; Suncoast Community
Legal; Anglicare Drug Diversion program; Centrelink; Carers Queensland; Lives Lived
Well; Wise Employment.

Community
Our community partnerships form an essential part of our service. We would like to
thank the generous individuals, groups and organisations that support the work we do.
A special thanks to Suncoast Christian Care; Oz Harvest; Gary Crick Nambour.
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Chairpersons Report
The past twelve months have been eventful, yet rewarding, in my first year as Chair.

My family has grown,

with the birth of my second son, Jasper, and balancing work, being a Mum, and taking on the role of the
Chair, have kept me very busy!
It has also been an eventful year for the Community Centre with the successful delivery of numerous
programs, an increase in community participation, a rise in volunteers and a positive financial position. The
2018-2019 Financial Year saw the Community Centre post a surplus of $10,326.00.
This last year has seen The Nambour Community Centre continue to thrive, expand, and flourish.

Carey

Shaw has filled the Community Centre Management position, on Michael Jones’ departure, at the start of
the year.

We said goodbye to our long time Finance Manager, Cheryl Crane, and wish her all the best for

her retirement.

Our Office Manager, Bonnie Dean, has stepped into Cheryl’s role.

In the last twelve months, the Management Committee farewelled Roshell van Zyderveld, Carolyn Smith,
and Michael Knight, and welcomed three new members Keith Major, Jacqui Austin, and Hanh Lam.

Our new

members were actively recruited as part of the Management Committee’s goal to bring new skill sets,
diversity, and perspectives to the Board. Various Committee members have attended workshops, and
training, in governance, not-for-profit corporations, and committee boards.
In response to the growth of programs and staff, and changes in the community, a General Meeting was
called to amend the existing Model Rules.

These changes allowed the Committee to contemporise the current operating procedures and approved
more financial autonomy for staff in the management of their programs.
Over the last several months, the Strategic Plan has been revised and refined into a working document.
Several workshops, facilitated by Edwina, involving staff and Committee members, and the diligent efforts
of Sue, have seen the new Strategic Plan embedded in the Community Centre framework.
Other positive changes have been the increase in Management Committee meeting frequency, to monthly,
to provide better communication and implementation of policies, procedures, and overall governance of
the Community Centre.
The strengths of the Community Centre have been highlighted by the continued, and developing,
relationships, and hard work of all the volunteers, staff, and Committee members.
On behalf of the Management Committee, I would like to extend my warm thanks to our hard-working
volunteers, staff and Committee members.
I look forward to the continued support and achievements, that we can all share, as part of the Nambour
Community.

Nikita King
Nambour Community Centre
Management Committee Chairperson
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Treasurers Report
To the members of Nambour Community Centre Inc.

Firstly, I would like to thank Bonnie, who has taken on the role of financial administrator, for taking on the
roll and her commitment in the extra work necessary.

I would also like to thank Carey, the Centre’s

manager, for her attention to the details and contribution and lastly, Jacqui for the experience and advice
that she has contributed to the organisation.
This year has been a good year financially, especially considering the previous financial year deficit, we
have an end result of a small surplus but more importantly a closer eye on the budget and expenses in
particular, which positions the Centre well for the years ahead.

The attached audited financial reports

presented reflect the Centre’s financial performance and position for the year ending 30th June 2019.
The net accounting profit for the year was just over $10,000 compared to $(74,000) loss last year, an
$84000 turnaround.

Some factors contributing to this were; an increase of government grants by around

$97,000 and an increase of room rentals of $11,000 is a good outcome.

Our expenses were managed very

well this financial year with an increase of only $2,000 from the previous financial year.
The Centre’s Working Capital is 2.37:1, slightly down from last year, the Centre is still in a good financial
position having over 2.3 times current asset coverage over liabilities, meaning the Centre can fund any
short-term debt liabilities.
Looking forward the Centre is in a good place financially and with the great team that we have there is no
doubt the Centre will be able to serve and improve the community to great effect.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone at the Centre for their individual and collective
contribution to the Centre and for putting their trust in me to oversee the Centres financial management.

I would like to propose the following motion for the AGM:
That the Nambour Community Centre adopt the audited financial statements for the year ending 30th June
2019.

Yours Sincerely
Beniah Douma
Nambour Community Centre
Management Committee Treasurer
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Managers Report
Wunya Ngulum
As I write my first Nambour Community Centre (NCC) managers report, I am listening to a podcast from the
2019 Sydney writers festival titled ‘Women’s Work’ which shares the experiences of women in leadership,
particularly the experiences of Senator Sarah Hanson Young in Australian Parliament, and how the #MeToo
movement is challenging us all to ‘call out’ behaviour that restricts the rights for all people to experience a life
of equality, justice and safety. So I think the theme for this report will in fact be leadership. Globally 2019 has
seen female leaders show many of us a way forward in terms of social leadership and how compassion in
leadership is an attribute that has historically been undervalued. I would like to give a 'shout out' to our all
female leadership team here at NCC and thank them all for their compassion and strength. We often operate
under challenging cultural conditions.
After five years in a social work role at NCC, I was inspired to have the opportunity to continue to work for the
Nambour community in the new role as manager, and be part of the social leadership that is delivering high
quality community support and services at NCC. From our early beginnings as the ‘Meeting Place’ women’s
space, to the organisational transition that saw NCC becoming a funded service provider, NCC has
demonstrated strong social leadership.
In 2018-2019, 30,000+ people accessed NCC for support, services, social and human connection, advice and
referral, education, safety, dignity and inspiration. This incredible delivery of community support is stretching to
respond to the many service gaps we are seeing in mental health, sexual assault, AOD and DV support.
Increasingly NCC is working with the ‘pointy end’ of human complexity, as vulnerable people reach out for
support.
As an organisation 2019 has been a year where we have responded proactively to the last five years of growth
and change, by making the necessary changes to organisational and financial processes to ensure the
sustainability of the centre.
In June we successfully achieved Human Services Quality Framework (HSQF) external accreditation after a
lengthy audit process which reviewed our service delivery, organisational policy and procedure, our practice
frameworks, and our management committee compliance. This was a significant milestone that required a
high level of expertise and contribution from our team to ensure this successful outcome.
NCC has also taken a visible stance around respect and safety this year. In 2018 some staff and community
experienced a number of behaviours and safety concerns that were impacting on their right to able to access
supports and services at the centre. As part of our practice we have been ‘naming’ behaviours that are unsafe;
taking the necessary action through courageous conversations with community members that create safety
concerns; and finally challenging these community members to ‘contribute’ and ‘participate’. Our 20 year old
centre is often at capacity, with multiple groups and services competing for space and resources. This has
been managed with grace and care by our team and visiting services. We are working hard to care for the
centre and the people that use it; the positive feedback from community groups and services attests to the
sense of ‘welcome’ and ‘belonging’ we have created in 2019. While respect remains an issue that requires
constant attention and reflection, I am proud of the social leadership we have taken around this important
stance.
Our staff team have continued to deliver a range of programs that support families, migrants, youth and
community wellbeing. Additionally our programs often go beyond service requirements and deliver social
action projects that raise awareness around important issues. Again this year our team hosted/co-hosted:
International Women’s Day, Domestic and Family Violence Prevention month, and Harmony Day events in
partnership with community members to give voice to the cultural change that needs to happen to ensure all
members of society are treated justly. We also worked alongside local community to ensure Nambour
recognised NAIDOC week, and the past and present contribution of all First Nations people to our community.
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Program Report
Thriving Families
Our Team
The Thriving Families Team is a diverse and energetic group of Social Workers who are committed to creating
opportunities for families to build connections, develop capacity and positively hold themselves within their
community. The year has seen significant staff changes; we said good bye to Carey as the coordinator, wishing
her well in her new role as NCC Manager, we sent Scott off with a bang as he long desired a relocation to
Victoria, encouraged Esther with her exciting permanent position within another service in the Nambour
community, and farewelled Emily as her temporary contract came to an end. I (Angela Rondo) commenced in
this amazing role at the beginning of 2019 and thank everyone for the Thriving Families welcome and support.
Joining us in the team also this year was; Sally and Erin in the targeted funding as assertive outreach staff and
completing the team was the return of Kaila. I would like to recognise the work of Rachel, Breena and Jonathan
who have breezed through these changes and have kept the TF practice alive.
Thriving Families embraces the experience of welcoming Social Work students into the team each semester and
this year we have continued to support the learning hub for Sunshine Coast University students. As much as the
students gain incredible practice experience, TF benefits from the diverse knowledge and enthusiasm of the
students themselves. We would like to thank all the students for their contributions to the program.
The team has undertaken an incredible value add by investing in staff development – Rachel completed training
in Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT), a unique and creative model, to cultivate health, vitality and
well-being through mindful values-based living. From which Rachel has written, developed and delivered her
program RESET; to women who would like to cultivate psychological flexibility. Breena and Jonathan undertook
training in the Circle of Security program; an 8 week course designed to increase attachment and security
between parents and children. This has given TF increased opportunities, flexibility and greater control in its
delivery of education to families.

Our Programs
In 2019 Thriving Families continued to deliver a range of parent supports and parent education spaces. We
hosted community events such as an International Women’s Day Reggae Party, NAIDOC Tree-Ty celebration,
Kaleidoscope Mini Youth Festival and Seeds of Resistance, raising awareness around Domestic and Family
Violence. We open the Thriving Families Head Quarters (TF HQ) daily for drop-in and real time responses to
families whom are experiencing challenges and have developed a HQ2U project which supports the vulnerable
and marginalised families across Nambour to access our service at the Community Centre with bus collection.
This was developed as we recognised that there were families who would attend our support and education
programs if they had transport. Families also engage in case-management and/or individual support for
parenting and family needs. In 2018/2019 the TF team also provided case management support for Family and
Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, Family Law and Separation, Homelessness, Mental Health and Drug and
Alcohol use.
TF HQ hosts weekly activities for parents to come along to. Tuesday morning’s families come into TF HQ for
Parenting On Purpose where they are offered opportunities to develop skills, knowledge and tools that support
their parenting with their children being present, and Tuesday afternoons it opens itself up to Dad’s HQ,
delivering a dads space for men to come together and discuss their parenting roles and needs. Wednesday
mornings TF HQ becomes a whole lot of activity with the 5 Senses Playgroup a mess of tactile activities. And,
Friday mornings mothers to be and new mothers engage in mindful and quieter activities in the Wellness Nest.
We also continued to deliver activities within the community; Thriving Families utilises Quota Park weekly.
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Program Report
Program Report
Settlement Engagement Transition Support (SETS)
Five 5 ladies passed their driving tests – one client passed her test 2 days before the birth of her second
child.

She is now independent and no longer relies on family and friends to take her to TAFE, shopping,

social events and medical appointments. We have recently obtained funding to pay a driving instructor
to teach women experiencing DV to drive in 2020. Volkswagen Cricks will loan us an automatic car for this
program.
Twenty ladies attended a Speaking for Impact course run by Robyn Pulman a professional business mentor.
The course was run over 4 weeks for 3 hours.

It was great to see one client building relationships with

other women on the course and socialising outside the course.

She has now obtained work and attended

the NCC solstice event.
Accompanied 4 ladies to the Nambour and Maroochydore Centrelink office to talk with Centrelink staff
about challenges they face settling into Australia.

Their confidence and English language skills have

increased as a result of attending Talk 2 Friends, an English conversation class at NCC and also TAFE.

It

was great to hear these ladies’ stories and for them to identify their strengths. One lady is studying for a
Certificate III, one is volunteering and two have started their own business and are heavily involved in the
sista4sista project.
A highlight has been working with Davinia Napier (project worker) on the sista4sista project.

Many women

born overseas and in Australia have partnered with the team to deliver and organise events and create a
more inclusive community for women. The sista4sista project has united women of different ages,
backgrounds through the taking of strong women photos.

The project has strengthened connection,

inclusion and empowerment in our community.

80 women attend International Women’s Day at Millwell Road to celebrate and embrace the diversity of
our community. Brianna Hanson gave one of the best welcome to country talks that I have ever heard.
Denise Clarke (Smith Family) shared practical tips on money management and Kaia Hunter (mortgage
choice) encouraged ladies to have “hard conversations” with their partners about spending and saving
expectations.

The ladies appreciated the opportunity to increase their knowledge, ask questions and

interact with women from different cultures. One lady became more confident in handling her finances
and accessed information and support after the event. Her life has changed drastically.
We were approached by an Indonesian lady from Nambas Tennis club who wanted to offer 4 Free
coaching clinics for migrants. The lady found tennis a great way to settle into Australia and make
friends. Sessions were organised and 20 migrants attended. They reported feeling a sense of belonging.
Some later began 10 week tennis lessons with local residents.
Helped some children from a refugee background settle into school, join local sports clubs, obtain health
services and feel connected, safe and supported within the community.
Provided intensive support to several female clients experiencing domestic and family violence. Clients
have increased their skills, knowledge, understanding and personal capacity to navigate Centrelink/
legal and housing services. Several have obtained Domestic Violence Orders, found secure, safe and
affordable accommodation and now attend TAFE.
Attended Sunshine Coast Multicultural Network meetings, Harmony Day and Festuri festivals. Invited to
annual celebrations by ethno specific organisations eg Songkram (Thai Festival), Chinese New Year,
Vietnamese New Year, Iranian festival and Japanese Festival. NCC engages with clients through word of
mouth referrals through these organisations.
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Program Report
COMMUNITY Action for a Multicultural Scoiety (CAMS)
Move to the Middle
This was an awesome project bringing multicultural people together with the broader Australian
community to share activities offered in the local clubs and community groups. Some examples include:
Salsa dancing in Caloundra, community gardening in Yandina, Mudjimba park run and coffee, Yoga,
Surf life saving, Tennis at Nambas tennis club and bushcare at Maroochy Bushland Botanic Garden.
Also as a part of this project, we delivered cross cultural training through Diversicare attracting over 30
participants from community groups and small organisations.

In this land we belong
For this project we worked in partnership with Kabi Kabi Tradition Custodian, Brianna Hanson, Bruce
Duyen Nguyen from Vietnam and Tracy Adams from Maleny, we designed a way for people from CALD
backgrounds to connect with local traditional custodians and the land through shared stories and
education about native fauna and flora. This took place at Maroochy Bushland botanic gardens and
people from over 10 different cultural backgrounds attended over two sessions.

Harmony Day
Once again CAMS worked in partnership Sunshine Coast Council and the Sunshine Coast Multicultural
Network to coordinate and host the 2019 Sunshine Coast Voices of Harmony event a Cotton Tree Park
in Maroochydore. Approximately 700 people attended and enjoyed an extensive multicultural stage
program, workshop activities, great food and information stalls.

Migrant work ready
This transformative project is now in it's third year. CAMS in partnership with Sunshine Coast Council,
Tafe Qld, Centrelink and other partners deliver work ready training to over 20 people from CALD
backgrounds through eight workshops culminating in a graduation celebratory and networking event.

Sunshine Coast Multicultural Network
Rebranded and restructured the Sunshine Coast Multicultural network taking it to the next level to
support the development of Multiculturalism on the Sunshine Coast.
Hosted two multicultural lunch/bbq events attracting approx. 170 people.
Worked with Ethnic Communities Council of Qld (ECCQ) to deliver governance training to 5
multicultural community groups including two ‘about to be’ incorporated groups.

Ana Greenfield
CAMS worker
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Program Reports
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT
The NCC community development and support program delivers a diverse range of resources, educational
and information opportunities, and develops key projects and events across Nambour.
For our team at NCC, we recognise it is often the 'un-intended' outcomes of these events/projects that
results in meaningful change. Opportunities for social connection, unexpected relationships and the
fostering of a sense of belonging is how we best support community wellbeing and strength. It is
recognised that both the quality and quantity of these social connections, has a positive impact on health,
longevity and psychological resilience.
This year we have grown 'The People's Kitchen' community lunch project and now have a regular 30+
people turn up every Thursday to share in hearty food and conversation. This unfunded lunch is cooked
entirely by our amazing volunteer kitchen crew, and resourced by the donations of food from Suncoast
Christian Care, Oz Harvest and gold coin donations.
Our 'laneway' has been activated over the last 6 months by STEPS and Milestones disability employment
and training services. Every Wednesday the Milestones coffee van is onsite, and many of the 5 Senses
community playgroup, Wednesday Friends group and staff enjoy the great coffee these young trainees are
learning to make. STEPS set up their mobile car detailing service, and this crew take great pride in their
work. These community partnerships are valuable and support the cross-pollination of diverse groups of
people.
#MYCOMMUNITYISMYHOME - this year during Homelessness Week 2019 NCC was active in creating a
powerful social messaging campaign to raise awareness and challenge assumptions around this
increasing social experience. As part of a community collective made up of not for profit orgs, community
service orgs, local government representatives and community members, we developed 12 key messages
which were shared as large billboard posters across the Sunshine Coast. Our centre is increasingly seeing
need around housing and homelessness. What is also evident in our work on the ground with community is
that the stereotypical

‘face ‘ of homelessness is definitely changing. At our centre we are engaging with

increased numbers of mature aged women who are without housing, and increasing numbers of young
men, many with disabilities. For mature women in our communities, homelessness is frequently linked to
experiences of domestic and family violence; the ongoing gender pay gap; and most significantly a
superannuation system that was not designed to be inclusive of the unequal contribution that women
often make to parenting and family life. These cultural and systemic conditions are leaving many mature
aged women without the necessary resources to acquire safe and affordable housing. For many young
men in our communities, mental health challenges and the associated disability often leads them into
poverty. While housing and homelessness is not the core business of community centres, we are at the
front line of community need. Centres like ours are not able to respond with crisis provision, but we are
able to respond with human connection, inclusion, welcome.

Ana Greenfield and Carey Shaw
Community Development and Support
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aT hOME IN mY nEIGHBOURHOOD
mULTICULTURAL cATERING pROJECT
hOMELESSNESS wEEK sOCAIL mESSAGING pROJECT
iNTERNET sAVVY sENIORS
aRTONOMY yOUTH pROJECT

gARDENING
cENTRE mAINTENANCE
fRONT rECEPTION
rESOURCE mANAGEMENT
cOOKING & cATERING
cOMMUNITY wASHING
tEA & tIDY
cOMPUTER SUPPORT

wEEKLY
cONNECTIONS

vOLUNTER

rOLES

tHE pEOPLES kITCHEN - COMMUNITY LUNCH
tHE bLUE cHAIR cONNECTION
fOOD GROWING GARDEN GROUP
bEGINNERS GUITAR GROUP
wEDNESDAY fRIENDS
cOMMUNITY mINFULNESS mEDITATION
dOCUMENT sUPPORT

cOMMUNITY SERVICE
PARTNERSHIPSS

eVENTS

pROJECTS

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT con't

cOMMUNITY cHRISTMAS lUNCH
eARTH aRTS fESTIVAL
nATIONAL vOLUNTEER wEEK lUNCH
vOLUNTEER iNFO mORNING
nAMBOUR cARAVAN pARK cOMMUNITY dEBRIEF
nEIGHBOURHOOD wEEK - gAMES AND lUNCH
fire, film and FUN - NCC cOMMUNITY oPEN dAY
kALEIDOSCOPE yOUTH eVENT
rEFUGEE wEEK fILM eVENT
hARMONY dAY
iNTERNATIONAL wOMENS dAY
NAIDOC
Mental Health Week

eDUCATION
& LEARNING

cONNECTING
sOCIAL MEDIA
wEB
sHORT FILM
fLYERS
cOMMUNITYdIALOGUE
NCC nEWSLETTER

dYING TO KNOW DAY
Nambour Street Art

bABY eD fIRST aID
sUPPORTING cHILDREN eXPOSED TO sUICIDE
gRIEF & lOSS CONVERSATION CIRCLE
pERMACULTURE WORKSHOPS: gROW YOUR OWN fOOD
cOMMUNICATION ACROSS cULTURES
NDIS - cOME AND cHAT
bREAKTHROUGH FOR fAMILIES
LBGTI eLDERS sTORY cRAFTING wORKSHOP
LAC IN cOMMUNITY
dEVELOPING BUDGETING SKILLS

rESOURCES

cOMMUNITY sERVICE DATA BASE
eMERGENCY INFORMATION
cOMMUNITY cOMPUTER hUB
cOMMUNITY kITCHEN & wASHING mACHINE

sTUDENTS

cOMMUNITY
AUSPICE

SCOPE - ANGLICARE
kYABRA - FDV SERVICE
cOSY - yOUTH
sUNCOAST LEGAL
cENTRELINK
wISE eMPLOYMENT
pARENTS nEXT
dRUG dIVERSION - ANGLICARE
sUNNY sTREET mEDICAL

usc sOCIAL wORK/hUMAN SERVICES
cERT I I I COMMUNITY SERVICES
cONVERSATIONAL eNGLISH
wORK eXPERIENCE
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT con't
Admin/Volunteer Program

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT &
SUPPORT - VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
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